Industrial Units, Kites Park, Princes Risborough

A bespoke development of approximately 70,000 sq. ft.
built to specification for developers AC Lloyd and their
tenants
Value £5.4million
Client AC Lloyd Holdings Ltd

Timeframe June 2017 - June 2018
Structural Engineer Greenways Building Services

Contract JCT Design & Build 2016
Architect PRC

Following the successful delivery of a student teaching block and new bus depot in Leamington
Spa, AC Lloyd approached Deeley Construction to undertake the construction of these industrial
and manufacturing units
Deeley initially provided AC Lloyd with a budget price,
and then through working on an ‘open book’ basis, we
carried out a value engineering exercise to help meet
the budget for AC Lloyd and their future tenants.
This scheme was unique in the fact that a train line
backed onto site adjacent to an existing wooded area.
We put measures in place to ensure that both the
woodland and railway were unaffected. Whilst work was
on a vacant site, we had to ensure the construction of
this unit did not affect the operations of our neighbour,
a furniture manufacturer.
Des Wynne, director at AC Lloyd, said: “We know from
the work we have done together previously that Deeley
meet the very high standards that we set ourselves and

I am sure our tenants will be extremely pleased with
their new units.”.
“The units will allow the companies to realise their
growth plans and hopefully continue to employ more
people. All three companie are purchasing their unts
which will help cement their futures here in Princes
Risborough.”
Buckingham MP John Bercow was given a tour of
iLECSYS and the construction site as part of a visit to see
the level of investment. He said “It is great to see three
owner-managed businesses - in three very different
sectors - expanding their operations here in Princes
Risborough”.
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